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0   If it’s you fall on the rocks,__________. 
I    If I do the project in time,___________. 

II   If I were you, I would______________. 
III  If I had won a lottery prize, I would 
have_______.

If 



Making a wish
•Present
I wish you were here.
I wish I were/was beautiful. 
I wish we knew Sue’s address.
I wish you didn’t work so much.
•Past 
I wish I had brought my camera.
I wish I could have gone to the theatre.
I wish they could come see us tomorrow.



•Future
I wish someone would answer the phone.
I wish the music would stop.
I wish you would give her my message.

Making a wish



•Football/ footy = soccer
•What is/was the score? 
•Who won?
• It’s 2-1 for Brazil.
•Brazil won 2-1.
•The USA advances.
•Who are you supporting/going for?
•Who plays today? 

How to talk about sport?



•Tie game/draw/Nil-Nil
•Penalty 
•Referee
•Kick off
•Kick the ball into the net
• Injury. He was injured. 
•Half time.
•Added/extra time

How to talk about sport?



Miss an appointment/event/opportunity/ class, 
lesson/deadline/meeting
Miss the game/I missed what you said
Miss the bus/train 
You miss the point
Miss the chance 

Mistakes we make in English 



•Lose credit card/wallet 
Lose weight/your hair/interest
•Get lost 
Lose hope/partner/job
Lose game/competition
She lost her mom last year.
Lose track of time/temper, head/consciousness/the plot/ sleep/
over it/voice
•My keys are missing
They are missing from the meeting
To be reported of missing/to go missing 

Mistakes we make in English 



I’m dying to know what will happened next!

•Die away
The sound of the train died away as it left the town. 
The laughter of the audience died away when they 
realized what he was talking about.
They fell in love with each other at first sight but their 
feelings died away after a while. 

Phrasal verbs with die



Phrasal verbs with die

•Die back 
The flowers die back in the winter. 
•Die down
Put another log in the fireplace, it is dying down.
 When the rain dies down, let’s go for a walk. 
•Die for 
I die for the chance to go to the big game. 
This chocolate cake is to die for.



Phrasal verbs with die

•Die out 
The dinosaurs died out million of years ago. 
 We have to prevent rare species from dying out. 
Most of old traditions in all the countries have died out.
 



•What the hell!
What the hell happened last night?
Where the hell is my notebook? 
•Hell no!
•Give someone hell.
•Go to hell!
•To/the hell with it

SLANG 



•For the hell of it

•Like hell 
• When hell freezes over

SLANG



•Levi’s
•Tommy Hilfiger 
•Nike
•Converse 
•Micael Kors
•Ugg
•Furla
•L’occitane
•Hermes 

•Adidas 
•Moschino

Pronunciation



•Ahead of the pack

•Cover all the basis

•Jump the gun 

•On/off the mark 

•Out of the left field 

Sport Idioms


